Backed by more than 60 years of experience in development and production and 30 years in global registration and marketing, Dutch Farm International BV is your reliable partner in high-quality products for the animal production industry.

Established in 1960 as Havee Company, we continued our business in 1996 under the name of DutchFarm Veterinary Pharmaceuticals. The brand name DutchFarm was introduced in 1991. In 2005, we separated our international registration and marketing activities and established Dutch Farm International. This exclusive focus on export markets lead to a further rapid growth of the company.

Dutch Farm International’s products are now marketed in more than 50 countries worldwide, but we are always looking for distributors in regions that are not yet serviced by our existing partners.

For an actual and detailed product overview, please visit our website.

In Dutch Farm International, we carry a slogan: All for animals! Where would we be without them? How would we feed the world, our families, our children? Each and every day they give us their best. Out in the fields, on farms, in barns, on grassland, in backyards. And who could ever replace your favorite pet at home? So they deserve our respect and care; let’s give them the best in return. That’s what Dutch Farm International is all about.

Dutch Farm International stands for premium quality products, for effective pharmaceuticals, essential nutrients, farm hygiene and food safety because we want your animals to be healthy, strong and productive. We do it all, every day…

DutchFarm: All for animals!
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Under the brandname of DufaMix we are serving the animal feed industry with a range of premixes, additives, mycotoxin binders, acidifiers and enzyme mixtures:

- DufaMix Allround premixes
- DufaMix Cattle premixes
- DufaMix Broiler premixes
- DufaMix Layer premixes
- DufaMix Acid-Performance
- DufaMix Dufa-Digest
- DufaMix Dufa-MultiZyme
- DufaMix Tox-Bind

Our products are manufactured in EU GMP+ licensed facilities, using modern automated equipment, comprehensive track and trace systems and feed safety programs. Only ingredients that meet the European standards are being used. We fully comply with the highest quality assurance standards for animal feed production.

Our nutritionists have designed the DufaFeed premium quality feeds to optimize your animal’s growth! Meal or small pellets for the youngest animals, to stimulate early nutrition and better performance as a result and complete pellet diets for further optimal development of your poultry and livestock. DufaFeed’s Deli-Lick buckets are an easy and practical way to ensure the intake of all necessary minerals and vitamins, additionally to their daily feed. The buckets are weather resistant and can be used in the shed or in the open field.

Only premium-grade ingredients are included in our DufaMix products. These are sourced solely in Western Europe from carefully selected preferred suppliers of raw materials. The whole chain is GMP+ certified, from raw material up to finished product.

We have developed a range of DufaMix feed premixes and additives with balanced compositions for a wide range of indications at all stages of animal production. Supported by our team of nutritionists, we are also able to supply you with that specific feed premix or additive tailored to meet the nutritional needs of your animals.

DufaSept is our brand-name for a range of premium-quality detergents and disinfectants.

In modern livestock and poultry production as well as in the food processing industry, routine application of disinfectants, antiseptics and detergents is an essential part of good hygiene and infection control practices. The aim here is to minimize the transmission of pathogens from animal to other animals and/or people.

To help you maintain microbial control in your facility, Dutch Farm International is proud to offer the DufaSept product range. This innovative range includes a variety of formulated surface disinfectants and a concentrated alkaline foam cleaner for cost-saving removal of fats, oils and other organic soils:

- Dufa-Clean
- Dufa-Des
- Dufa-Dine 1,8%

All DufaSept products are manufactured within the E.U. in GMP and ISO 9001 certified facilities, furnished with state-of-the-art equipment and controls.

With the DufaSept range, Dutch Farm is able to provide products that will help improve biosecurity at farm level, and maintain effective hygiene control in food processing, dairy and general industries.